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ue Prediction Using the Flux-MMF 
in AC, DC, and Reluctance Motors 

David A. Staton, Rajesh P. Deodhar, Student Member, IEEE, Wen L. Soong, Member, IEEE, 
and Timothy J. E. Miller, Senior Member, IEEE 

Abstract-This paper uses the flux-MMF diagram to compare 
and contrast the torque production mechanism in seven common 
types of electric motor. The flux-mmf diagram is a generaked 
version of the flux-linkage versus current (+i) diagram €or 
switched-reluctance motors. It is illustrated €or switched- 
reluctance, synchronous-reluctance, induction, brushless ac, 
brushless dc, interior PM and dc commutator motors. The 
calculated flux-MMF diagrams for motors with the same 
electromagnetic volume, airgap, slotfill, and total copper loss are 
shown and are used to compare the low-speed torque and torque 
ripple performance. The motor designs used were reasonably 
optimized using a combination of commercially available motor 
CAD packages and finite-element analysis. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

HE FLUX-LINKAGE versus current ($4) diagram has 
traditionally been used to analyze the switched-reluctance 

motor (SRM) performance characteristics [ 11-[6]. Recently 
this concept has been extended to synchronous-reluctance 
(SYNCHREL) motors [5] and doubly salient permanent mag- 
net (DSPM) motors [6] in order to facilitate a direct compar- 
ison with the SRM. The concept of electromagnetic torque 
being derived from the ($-a)  characteristics is however funda- 
mental to all electric motors [7]-[9]. This paper shows how the 
flux-MMF diagram can be derived from the ($4) diagram and 
applied to several motor types, providing a unified method of 
analysis and evaluation. 

Section I1 describes the salient features of the flux-MMF 
diagram and gives the relevant definitions of flux and MMF. 
Section 111 explains the constraints applied in designing the 
seven motor types used in the comparison. Section IV de- 
scribes the flux-MMF diagram of each motor. Finally Section 
V compares and contrasts the seven motor types. 

11. THE FLUX-MMF DIAGRAM 

The $-i diagram is based on plotting the variation of 
instantaneous phase flux-linkage against the instantaneous 
phase current. The instantaneous torque per phase is given 
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where W’ is the eo-energy, a is the instantaneous phase 
current and B is the rotor position. The partial differentiation 
is performed by dividing the area enclosed between two 
successive magnetization curves by the rotor displacement. 
The average electromagnetic torque per phase is proportional 
to the area enclosed by the $-i locus over one electrical cycle. 
Thus 

mP TAV = - x W’ 
2n 

where W‘ is the energy converted as shown in Fig. 1, m is 
the number of phases and p is the number of pole-pairs. 

To eliminate the arbitrariness of the number of turns from 
the analysis, the phase flux-linkage and current are respectively 
divided and multiplied by Nph, the series turndphase, to give 
the “effective” phase flux and phase MMF. These are similar to 
per-unit quantities. The quantity $/Nph is not the actual flux in 
the machine but the effective$u which links the winding and 
thus produces torque. The converted energy can be calculated 
from either the flux-MMF or $-z locus, since both enclose 
the same area as shown in Fig. 1. The flux-MMF diagram 
is independent of the particular voltage level for which the 
motor happens to be wound. The important features of the 
flux-MMF diagram are the following: 

Area enclosed indicates torque capability. 
* Shape indicates nature of excitation (ideally ellipsoidal 

for sinewave and rectangular for squarewave). 
Deviation from ideal shape and uneven spacing of mag- 
netization curves indicates torque ripple and saturation. 
Whereas d-q axis theory can only predict average torque, 
this method can predict torque ripple as well. 
Orientation of the major axis with respect to the MMF- 
axis indicates the kVA utilization (power factor in 
sinewave motors). 
Electric and magnetic loadings and their utilization are 
indicated graphically. 

The flux-MMF diagram for a particular motor is shown 
with magnetization curves superimposed (e.g., Figs. 5 and 12). 
These are generated using a series of static finite-element 
analyses at incremental rotor positions ( e )  and increasing 
loads. 

The method of predicting torque ripple using the $-i dia- 
gram has been validated for synchronous reluctance motors 
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Fig. 1.  The equivalence between the +-z and flux-MMF diagrams. 
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TABLE I 
DESIGN CONSTRAINTS 

8 inches (203.2mm) 

with measurements as shown in Figs. 5 and 6 [5].  In the 
interest of simplicity this paper presents only the electromag- 
netic torque and neglects cogging, which contributes no useful 
average torque. However, it is possible to calculate the cogging 
torque using the flux-MMF diagram technique [ 101. Briefly, 
this is done by calculating the variation in magnet working 
point with rotation. The flux-MMF diagram is then constructed 
using the demagnetization characteristic. 

111. DESIGN CONSTRAINTS 
A standard D132 frame induction motor (Section IV-A) has 

been used as the basis for designing all the motors used in 
this comparison. Each has the same electromagnetic volume, 
airgap, slot-fill, and total copper loss (at 115°C and 7.5 kW 
rating) as the induction motor (Table I). Friction, windage, and 
iron losses are not quoted here, so that the conclusions made 
from the comparison are strictly valid at low speed. 

Iv. MOTORS USED IN THE COMPARISON 

A. Induction Motor (ZM) 

This is a standard D132 induction motor, capable of 11 kW 
when operated from a 50-Hz sinusoidal supply. It must be 

15 
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Fig. 2. flux-MMF diagram for the IM, SYNCHREL and SPM-AC motors 
(full-load). 
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derated to 7.5 kW for operation from a variable speed supply it has been shown that this construction gives the maximum 

Fig. 3. SYNCHREL motor design. 

(10 : 1 speed ratio) with constant torque (50 Nm). The total 
copper loss at the 7.5 kW rating is equal to 634 W (stator 
copper loss = 426 W; rotor copper loss = 208 W); this is the 
main design constraint used in the comparison. 

The flux-MMF diagram for the IM is derived from the 
phasor diagram. The instantaneous voltage and current is given 
by 

i = i c o s  (ut - 4);  'U = v c o s  (ut). 

The flux-linkage is calculated using 

X = J' v d t  = V / w  sin (ut). 

The flux-MMF diagram for the IM at full-load is shown 
together with that of the SYNCHREL (Section IV-B) and 
SPM-AC (Section IV-D) motors in Fig. 2. 

B. Synchronous Reluctance Motor (SYNCHREL) 

An axially laminated rotor is used in the comparison since 
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Fig. 6 .  SYNCHREL measured and calculated (FE analysis) torque-ripple. 
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Fig. 7. SRM design 
Fig 5 
motor (6 phase current values with the maximum at full-load) 

Flux-MMF diagram and magnetization curves for the SYNCHREL 

as shown in Fig. 8. Fig. 9 compares the flux-MMF diagram at 
full-load with that of the SYNCHREL motor (Section V-B). saliency ratio [11]-[20]. The stator and winding type are the 

same as used in the induction motor. The motor cross section 
is shown in Fig. 3. This is a screen-capture taken from a 
synchronous reluctance motor design program (PC-SREL). An 
on-load flux plot taken from the finite-element analysis is 
shown in Fig. 4. The predicted flux-MMF diagram is shown in 
Fig. 5 and the torque waveform in Fig. 6. The angle y between 
the stator MMF axis and the rotos q-axis (high-inductance axis) 
is set at 60' to give maximum torque/ampere under saturated 
conditions [ 121. 

C. Switched Reluctance Motor (SRM) 

The calculation of SRM torque from the $-a locus is well 
documented [I]-[3]. The 6 : 4 SRM used in this analysis was 
designed using the PC-SRD program [l], [3], [22] and is 
shown in Fig. 7. It has the same number of phases and energy 
conversion strokes per revolution as the other brushless motors 
used in the comparison. The 6 : 4 motor has high torque ripple 

D. Suifiuce Permanent Magnet Brushless AC (SPM-AC) 

The surface permanent magnet brushless ac (SPM-AC) 
motor used in the analysis is shown in Fig. 10. It was de- 
signed using the PC-BDC program [21], [22]. It has rare-earth 
magnets with a remanence of 1.1 T to give flux-density levels 
comparable to those in the IM. The magnet arc and distributed 
winding configuration were selected to give a sinusoidal back- 
emf. 

Fig. 12 plots the flux-MMF diagram (with magnetization 
curves) at 6 currents ranging from no-load to full-load. The 
dynamic locus of the operating point (whose coordinates are 
MMF and effective flux) is nearly elliptical. The magnetization 
curves are virtually straight because the flux-linkage is set 
by the magnets and is virtually independent of the current. 
Slight irregularities in the otherwise regular spacing of the 
magnetization curves indicate a small amount of torque ripple 

, 
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Fig. 8. SRM phase current and torque waveforms (150 rh in) .  

Fig. 11. SPM-AC flux plot (full-load, 8 = Z O O )  
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Fig. 9. Flux-MMF diagram for the SYNCHREL and SRM 

Fig. 10. SPM-AC and SPM-DCl motor designs. 

due to slotting (Fig. 13). A typical full-load flux plot taken 
from the finite-element analysis is shown in Fig. 11. 

15 
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Fig. 12. flux-MMF diagram and magnetization curves for the SPM-AC 
motor (6 phase current values with the maximum at full-load). 
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Fig. 13. SPM-AC and SPM-DC1 torque ripple (FE predication at full-load). 
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Fig. 14. 
motor (8 phase current values with the maximum at full-load). 

Flux-MMF diagram and magnetization curves for the SPM-DCI 
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Fig. 15. SPM-DCI and SPM-DC2 torque ripple (FE prediction at full-load). 

Fig. 16. IPM motor design. 

E. Suface Permanent Magnet Brushless DC (SPM-DC) 

Two surface permanent magnet brushless dc (SPM-DC) 
motors were designed to operate with 120" squarewave line 
currents: 

1) SPM-DC1 with a 150" magnet arc: this uses the same 
geometry and magnets as the SPM-AC motor, with 
a concentrated winding to give a flat-top back-emf 
waveform. 

2) SPM-DC2 with a 170" magnet arc: this motor is exactly 
the same as SPM-DC1 except that it uses a larger magnet 
arc to reduce the torque ripple. 

Fig. 14 is the flux-MMF diagram for the SPM-DC1 motor. 
The diagram has a nearly ideal rectangular shape and regular 
spacing of the magnetization curves, with a small amount of 
torque ripple that is reduced in the SPM-DC2 design (Fig. 15). 

F. Interior Permanent Magnet Motor (IPM) 

The interior permanent magnet (IPM) motor was also de- 
signed using PC-BDC, Fig. 16. It was designed to operate from 
a sinusoidal supply and uses the same stator and winding as 

Fig. 17. P M  flux plot (full-load, 0 = 20'). 

the SPM-AC motor. Fig. 18 is the flux-MMF diagram (with 
y = 30" selected for maximum torque/ampere). The contrast 
between flux-MMF diagrams for the SPM-AC and IPM motors 
is evident from Figs. 12 and 18, respectively. Although both 
motors have the same average torque, the deviation from 
the near ideal elliptical shape and uneven spacing of the 
magnetization curves indicate larger torque ripple in the IPM 
(Fig. 19). A typical full-load flux plot taken from the finite- 
element analysis is shown in Fig. 17. 

G. Permanent Magnet DC Commutator Motor (PMDC) 

The permanent magnet dc commutator motor (PMDC) used 
in the analysis is shown in Fig. 20. It was designed using the 
PC-DCM program [23]. It has the same numbers of slots and 
poles as the SPM-DC motor, resulting in a "9 phase" motor. 
The magnet has a remanence of 0.75 T. This is less than the 
1.1 T used in the SPM-DC motor but is required to increase the 
copper space, noting the flux-concentration in PMDC motors. 
The flux-MMF diagram is shown in Fig. 22 and the predicted 
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Fig. 20. PMDC motor design. 

torque ripple in Fig. 23. A typical full-load flux plot taken 
from the finite-element analysis is shown in Fig. 21. 

Fig. 21. PMDC flux plot (full-load, 0 = loo). 
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Fig. 22. 
(6 values of current with the maximum at full-load). 

Flux-MMF diagram and magnetization curves for the PMDC motor 
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Fig. 23. Torque ripple in the PMDC and SPM-DC2 motors (full-load). 
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Fig. 24. Flux-MMF diagram for the SPM-AC and SPM-DCl motors 
(full-load). 
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Fig. 25. Flux-MMF diagram for the SPM-AC and IPM motors (full-load). 

v. COMPARISONS BASED ON THE 
FLUX-MMF DIAGRAM 

Table I1 and Figs. 26-29 compare average torque, torque 
ripple (expressed as the ratio of peak-peak to mean), peak 
phase MMF and peak effective phase flux for each motor 
type. 

A. IM, SYNCHREL, and SPM-AC 

Fig. 2 compares the IM, SYNCHREL, and SPM-AC mo- 
tors. The maximum electric and magnetic loadings for the three 
motors are roughly comparable. However the SPM-AC motor 
can generate substantially more torque. The difference is due 
to the power-factor. The SPM-AC motor has close to unity 
power-factor while the other two motors have a lower value. 
The poor power factor is compounded in the case of the IM 
as it has been derated from 11 kW to 7.5 kW (Section IV-A). 
Thus the IM and SYNCHREL motors are being limited by 
their magnetizing current requirements. The SPM-AC motor 
requires no magnetizing current and so it can operate at a 
near unity power-factor, as is reflected by the near alignment 

TABLE I1 
COMPARISON BETWEEN MOTOR TYPES 

I I 11 pm i 81.1 18 1.74' j 13.62 11 
aThe peak phase MMF for the PMDC motor has been multipled by 3 as 

it is a "9-phase" motor (all the other motors have 3 phases) 

between the major axis of the ellipse and the MMF axis 
(Fig. 12). 

B. SYNCHREL and SRM 

Fig. 9 compares the SYNCHREL with the SRM. The SRM 
shows a similar flux level and much higher MMF. Torque 
is not dramatically better as the SRM is limited to the first 
quadrant while the SYNCHREL (and other ac motors) can 
benefit from mutual flux-linkage and so extend into the fourth 
quadrant. The SRM has high torque ripple, although no attempt 
has been made to reduce it in this design. 

C. SPM-AC and SPM-DC 

Fig. 24 compares the flux-MMF diagrams of the SPM-AC 
and SPM-DC1 motors. Both have almost the same area and 
average torque. However, the torque ripple is less in the SPM- 
AC motor. It is to be noted that the peak current rating of the 
inverter is higher with the sinusoidal drive. The peak flux in 
the SPM-DC motor is larger than in the SPM-AC motor (even 
when they have the same geometry and magnets), because the 
winding is concentrated rather than distributed. 

SPM-DC2 has a 170" magnet arc to reduce the torque ripple 
to levels comparable with the SPM-AC motor. (This does not 
take account of imperfect commutation at higher speeds.) 

D. SPM-AC and IPM 

The IPM has almost the same torque as the SPM-AC 
motor, as reflected by equivalent ellipsoidal areas in Fig. 25. 
However, the torque ripple is much larger (Fig. 19). This 
is due to the uneven spacing of the magnetization curves 
shown in Fig. 18. The torque ripple is due to harmonics in 
the airgap permeance caused by slotting. The torque ripple 
can be minimized by skewing [24], which also reduces the 
cogging torque [lo]. The IPM with y = 30" has a better 
power factor than with y = O", as indicated by the orientation 
of the ellipses in Fig. 25. 
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Fig. 26. Average rated torque in the 7 motors used in the comparison. 
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Fig. 27. Torque ripple in the 7 motors used in the comparison. 

E. SPM-DC and PMDC 
The comparison between the SPM-DC and PMDC motors 

is complicated by the fact that they have different number of 
phases. This results in a low peak phase MMF in the PMDC 
motor. Even if the phase ratio (9/3) is used to scale MMF’s, 
the PMDC motor has a smaller MMF. This is mainly due to 
the fact that the SPM-DC motor has its slots on the outside 
of the motor and has a greater winding area. Even though a 
lower grade magnet is used in the PMDC motor, the effective 
flux is the same as in the SPM-DC motor. This is mainly due 
to the larger rotor diameter in the PMDC motor. 

The PMDC motor may need to be derated with respect to 
the other motors because most of the losses are generated in 
the armature which is not as easily cooled as when it is on 
the outside of the motor. 

VI. CONCLUSIONS 
The flux-MMF diagram is a general theoretical means 

for calculating and comparing the average and instantaneous 

FLUX 

1 SREL 

Fig. 28. Effective flux in the 7 motors used in the comparison. 

MMF 

-7-7 

I IM 1 SPMAC I IPM I PMDC 

Fig. 29. MMF in the 7 motors used in the comparison. 

torque of a range of electric motors of different types. The 
method goes far beyond the capability of “unified” or “gen- 
eralized” machine theory: 

It can deal with motors that cannot be analyzed using 
traditional methods for example, the doubly-salient SRM 
and the squarewave brushless dc motor. 
It can calculate instantaneous as well as average torque. 
It can calculate cogging and electromagnetic torque [lo]. 
It makes direct use of finite-element calculations in a way 
that is not possible with generalized-machine or “lumped- 
parameter” theories, and presents many of its results via 
graphical images whose features are readily associated 
with particular characteristics such as torque per unit 
volume, kVA requirement, torque ripple, etc. 
Because it is based on co-energy calculations and non- 
linear magnetization data, the method is not restricted by 
assumptions of linearity or sinusoidal MMF distributions. 

It would be unwise to proclaim the method as a modern- 
day replacement for generalized machine theory, which will 
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surely always be the foundation theory for ac and dc machines 
as well as for field-oriented control and some aspects of 
power-systems analysis; but it should help in the analysis and 
comparative evaluation of a wide range of electrical machines 
including new arrivals that fit no classical model. 
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